Sequence Landscapes are a graphical display of the worc(frequencies from a database (DB) for every wod of every length in a ta~et sequence (TS) [see Levy et al. Bioinformatics 14:74-80, 1998]. If the TS and the DB are the same sequence this is a convenient method to detect all of the repeated sequences, of any length. However, we have been exploring the use of this approach for classifying regions of DNA sequence into functional domains, such as exons, introns, promoters, etc. Using DB from each class, the landscapes can be used to derive likelihoodsthat every region of the sequence belongs to each possible class. We think information can be mmbined with other types of information to help provide improved recognition algorithms. We are especially interested now in improving methods for determining promoter regions and transcriptioninitiation sites. The information in the landscape can also be very useful for determining the best oligos to use on DNA chips. One of the criteria to be used in choosing the best oligos are those that are most specific for the gene being assayed. Therefore one would like to pick, for each, the oligo which has the most mismatches to the most similar other sites in the genome. This can be accomplished easily and efficiently with the landscape information. We return a list of candidate oiigos which can then be ranked by other criteria, including hybridization energy and TM. To this end, we have been developing an algorithm to find the optimal set of oligosto be included on a hybridization chip. By optimal we mean those that are most specific for each gene and should minimize cross hybridizationto every other gene. The method selects oligos on two primary criteria: those oligos for each that maximize the minimum number of mismatches for every other gene; those oligos for which the difference in hybridization energy for the correct matching site and the next best "siteis maximized. The first criterionis used first to get a candidate list for each gene, using fast approximate matching algorithms. Those candidates are then ranked by the second criterion. In addition a web site is being designed to store the informationso that it can be accessed by anyone wishing to build an expression array chip for any of several organisms. We have started with E. coli, yeast and C. elegans, but will add more as the need arises. The program to determine the optimal set of oligos is available for use by anyone for their own sequences of interest.
.' e responseto slow and f%st transients, includingobsavation of the Cerenkovlight producedduring a pulse aboveprompt critical.
Associatedequipmentusedboth for teachingand for researchincludesa countinglaborato~with highresolution germaniumgamma ray detectors,multichannelpuke height analyzersfor gamma spectrometry and instrumental neutron activationanalysiq and a radiochemistrylaboratory. Gammairradiation facilities using cobalt-60sourcesare also associatedwith the NuclearReactorLaboratory,and may be used by groupsvisiting the reactor.
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGE TOURS AND DEMONSTRATIONS
Under the supportprovidedby the DOE ReactorSharingProgramthe ReactorLaborato~has provided tours, lectures,and demonstrationsin supportof scienceteachingin Arizona high schools. The reactor hasakobeenusedi nawxyxxessfd summerprogramto encouragehigh schoolstudentswho are membm of population groupsun&rrepresentedin engineeringto considercanxrs in engineeringfields. This program is in the form of one or two weekon-campusworkshopsgiven severaltimes each summer to students at differentlevelsofjunior or seniorhigh school. The ReactorLaboratorywas one of six or eight areas of engineming to which the participantswereintroduced. The degreeof involvementranged from tours and demonstrationsof reactoroperationin sma$lgroupsfor the younger studentq to neutron activation analysis experiments,with studentparticipatio~at the higher grade levels. 
SUMMARY
The reactortime fundedby this DOE grant has providedsignificantseMce to studentsand facultyikom other educationalinstitutes using our i%cilities.In additioq we have had the opportunityto provide public educationin nuclear reactor scienceand engineeringto a widevariety of groups,especiallyschool children.
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